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ABSTRACT
Most proposed gossip-based systems use an ad-hoc design.
We observe a low degree of reutilization among this propos-
als. We present how this limits both the systematic devel-
opment of gossip-based applications and the number of ap-
plications that can benefit from gossip-based construction.
We posit that these reinvent-the-wheel approaches poses a
significant barrier to the spread and usability of gossip pro-
tocols.
This paper advocates a conceptual design framework based
upon aggregating basic and predefined building blocks (B2).
We show how to compose building blocks within our frame-
work to construct more complex blocks to be used in gossip-
based applications. The concept is further depicted with
two gossip-based applications described using our building
blocks.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.2.11 [Software Engineering]: Software Architectures;




Gossip-based computing, Distributed Applications, Design
framework
1. INTRODUCTION
The impact of global-scale applications such as file sharing
(with BitTorrent, Overnet, . . . ) or the service platform un-
derlying broadly used shopping sites such as Amazon, have
led to a surge in research in large scale distributed and de-
centralized applications. Such applications demand a com-
bination of fault-tolerance, decentralized control, and adapt-
ability in dynamic settings that challenges established dis-
tributed programming frameworks. Most strikingly, some-
thing as basic as knowing the list of participant nodes is
unachievable in this setting, thereby rendering many exist-
ing techniques obsolete.
In this context, gossip-based protocols have garnered in-
creasing attention. Gossip protocols, sometimes referred as
epidemic or probabilistic protocols, are deceptively simple.
They are simple in that each process takes actions based
upon partial local information that is repeatedly exchanged
with a small set of peers. And they are deceptive in that
those local steps lead to desirable global behavior such as
eventually consistent states despite process and link failures.
Starting from the early proposal from Demers et al. for
databases maintenance [10], many distributed systems re-
searchers and devolopers recognized the advantages that
gossip protocols offer to large-scale systems. As a result,
further instances of successful gossip-based solutions exist
in multiple key application areas, among which we can cite
multicast [31], membership management [1, 36], overlay con-
struction [35, 13], eventual consistency [4] or publish and
subscribe systems [3, 34]. Despite some work identifying
several abstractions that promote separation of concerns
for gossip protocols and application design, and therefore
make a step towards the reuse of code among multiple pro-
tocols [32, 20, 2, 17], there is no systematic approach to
decompose applications into abstract entities capturing ba-
sic gossip-based operations.
This paper moves in that direction by presenting a concep-
tual framework whose aim is to highlight the gossip-based
building blocks (B2) of a distributed software architecture 1.
Such a conceptual framework would allow us to map novel
applications to existing solutions. This will turn out in a
major advantage for practitioners designing gossip based ap-
plications by reusing gossip based B2s. In addition, it would
help researchers to focus on well defined, self-contained prob-
lems, and better compare their competing proposals.
Section 2 presents a brief overview of gossip and its pros
& cons. Section 3 proposes the generic abstract pattern of
a gossip component. Section 4 focuses on identifying gos-
sip B2s. Finally, in Section 5, we apply the framework to
decompose two different publish/subscribe applications [3,
1It is important to note that such applications are intrin-
secally peer-to-peer, and we will not distinguish between
computing entities based on roles, although the proposed
implementation can obviously take into account node het-
erogenety in their design rationales.
34], conveying the ability of our model to describe complex
composed systems.
2. GOSSIP-BASED PROTOCOLS
In a typical gossip protocol, each node maintains a (partial)
view of the nodes participating in the protocol. Periodically,
each node exchanges messages with a randomly selected peer
from its view. In some gossip protocols, the initiating node
pushes information to its peer. In others, the initiating node
pulls information from the peer.
This simple communication pattern provides a robust way
to disseminate information in large-scale distributed sys-
tems. Demers et al. [10] pioneered gossip in distributed sys-
tems by using an epidemic approach to maintain consistency
across databases on Xerox’s Clearinghouse servers. Birman
et al. [5] later used gossip to build a probabilistically reliable
multicast primitive. More recently, some have even lever-
aged gossip to create the structure of logical networks and
overlays. This task is made easier by basic gossip-based pro-
tocols that maintain up-to-date membership information.
When Gossiping is Good (or Bad). In this paragraph, we
briefly state what is our vision of gossip and what are the
—current— best uses it has, from the application designer
point of view. We invit the reader not to take it as a fixed
consensus, but rather as a position based on the current
state of the art, a position that is prone to evolve with new
advances in research.
Using gossip to solve distributed systems problems usually
trades off safety guarantees for liveness and/or performance.
We therefore should be careful both that probabilistic guar-
antees are adequate for an application’s requirements and
that the target environment satisfies the probabilistic as-
sumptions.
Gossip is appropriate in non time-crictical systems, where
the following properties are required or desired for the appli-
cation: adaptivity and self-organization, scalability, robust-
ness and simplicity of design & implementation. Most dis-
tributed applications on the Internet present these require-
ments. Notably, content distribution networks and their
affiliated mechanisms are candidates to a gossip-based im-
plementation ; as are communication systems, at the mid-
dleware layer (event notification mechanisms, resource dis-
covery). Other potential application we envision as primary
target for a gossip-based implementation include monitoring
and fault detection algorithms, and communication plat-
forms and tools (such as RSS feeds update dissemination,
discovery and maintenance of syndications systems, public
keys dissemination, and more). On should note that gossip
proves also useful in applications with limited scalability.
Specifically, gossip has been used in detecting failures for
implementing view synchronous group communication[30],
garbage collection[14], and even for consensus[28]. The key
advantage in these proposals is reducing the number of mes-
sages each process sends and receives from quadratic (all-to-
all) to linear (gossip).
Gossip is inappropriate when a failure to meet a guarantee
can lead to catastraphic failure. As a rule of thumb, prob-
abilistic safety guarantees are adequate when the output of
the gossip protocol has a limited timespan and consequences.
In contrast, the well-known use of group membership for se-
lecting a primary for passive replication is not compatible
with probabilistic safety guarantees, as even a transient fail-
ure to identify a unique primary could lead to irreversible
inconsistency. Even when gossip seems to be a good fit for
a problem, there is an additional danger. Analytical models
and simulations of gossip protocols make a number of as-
sumptions that are a poor fit with real world scenarios, es-
pecially in wide area networks. In particular, assuming that
links and processes fail independently is at odds with real In-
ternet topologies. Furthermore, assuming that all processes
fail benignly in a system composed of thousands of machines
leaves an obvious security hole in many gossip protocols.
Challenging traditional assumptions in gossip protocols and
designing secure solutions is an active research area.
3. GENERIC BUILDING BLOCKS (B2S)
In a gossip-based protocol, each node possesses a small lo-
cal view of the network state: other nodes, shared data or
values, . . . . A gossip-based protocol relies on local views
at each node being eventually consistent, according to some
desired property. A protocol’s objectives are to: (i) have
local views converge towards this properties asap and (ii)
to cope with dynamicity be having these views as coherent
i.r.t. the whole system as possible, at any time. These two
properties are important also if this protocol is the basis for
another protocol functionnalities.
We can define the use and construction of such views as the
network component sampling service. This service provides
access to a set of samples from the global network; samples
can be the set of latest data items sent in the network (thus
providing a notification service); if it is a uniformly random
sample of nodes, the service is a peer sampling service. The
peer sampling service is a sound basis to provide more com-
plex protocols [2, 34]. We present this service as one of the
blocks in section 4.1.
Gossip-based protocols present common general function-
nalities: (i) selecting peers with which to exchange infor-
mation, (ii) determining which set of information to share
between nodes and (iii) updating the new local view.
We observe two key sets here. First, we will denote SEL
(select) the set of nodes (IP adresses) from which a peer to
gossip with may be chosen. Second, we will denote EXC
(exchange) as the set of information (network component
samples, that is, nodes, data, etc. ; depending on the pro-
tocol) that is used as the local view and that is exchanged
between peers.
We will in the following consider these two sets as the main
inputs the application designer has to link to any gossip-
based protocol provided as an application B2. A gossip-
based protocol has the goal to provide a local view to the
node that rely on some global desired property. This view
is the output OUT of the block, and if it contains nodes it
can be used as a entry for the SEL and EXC sets of another
block. This provides the possibility to pile up gossip-based
protocols to provide more complex protocols and properties
to the application. Figure 1 depicts the generic principle
of a B2 in our framework, with its input and output. Note
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Figure 1: A generic B2.
that only the SEL block itself is mandatory for any block,
the presence and need for other depends on the protocol be-
ing implemented. We present in the following section some
fundamental blocks and examples of blocks composition.
4. BASIC B2S
We present basic B2 of existing protocols that are promising
foundations of more complex gossip-based applications. We
later show how to integrate these conceptual blocks to create
more complex services.
4.1 Fundamental services
Peer sampling service. The peer sampling service [17] is
responsible for keeping the network consistent. It provides
each node running the service with a random sample of par-
ticipating nodes. It is also in charge of discovering nodes
that have joined and nodes that have left, eventually inte-
grating such information into local views. A goal of such a
service is to provide a set OUT of nodes samples that shares
properties with random graphs [32, 6]. Each node should
have the same probability of being in another node’s view
as any other node. With high probability, random graphs
remain connected. It has been shown that without a peer
sampling service, most upper level protocols never converge
to the desired state, as some nodes may never be discovered
and present in some other node view. Set OUT eventually
contains only alive nodes drawn at random, and no failed
nodes. A newly joined node needs to appear in some other
nodes’ OUT sets rapidly.
Figure 2 presents the peer sampling B2. This service re-
quires only the node adress as an input, and uses a loopback
approach from OUT to SEL to select random nodes to gos-
sip with. The implementations of the peer sampling service
are out of scope of this paper, and we refer the interested
reader to [17, 32]. One of the approaches is to shuﬄe the
sets of peers for the two new OUT sets of nodes communi-
cating during a gossipp phase, and has shown to be efficient
yet very simple.
Broadcast. Broadcasting was the first problem for which
gossip-based solution were analyzed by researchers. The
seminal paper by Demers et al. [10] presents a gossip-based
protocol to disseminate database consistency information,
and show the inherent potential of such an approach. The
broadcasting service selects nodes to gossip with in a node
sample view and exchange its set of data item with it. The
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Figure 2: The peer sampling service B2.
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Figure 3: A broadcasting service B2.
or pull approach, versus push-pull approach). Eventually,
all nodes get new data items in O(logN) steps of retrans-
mission, provided the underlying node sample is uniformly
drawn from the set of nodes to which the data should be
disseminated 2. The reliability of broadcast protocols based
upon gossip-based dissemination follows a bimodal distribu-
tion [5, 7, 31, 15, 12, 11]. Broadcast protocols have been
proposed in different settings, such as replication mainte-
nance [10], ad-hoc networks [16] and eventual consistency
[4].
Figure 3 represents the broadcast service. SEL is a set of
peer samples from the set of nodes to which data has to be
disseminated, and EXC the data to disseminate (including
new data from the node). The actual implementation of
the broadcast protocol is left to the programmer, and a li-
brary of blocks with diverse behaviors and possibilities will
be available to tackle all potential needs for gossip-based
dissemination.
4.2 Group composition
The following protocols share the common following goal.
Their output (OUT set) is similar to the output of the Peer
Sampling service, in that they present a set of nodes as a
view for the application or other B2s. However, these nodes
are selected only among the nodes that satisfy some prop-
erties, or predicates. We distinguish between membership
management, where groups of nodes are formed based on
their advertised memberships, network slicing where a set of
nodes is constructed based on the size of the set relatively
to the whole network size (or sub-network, as group com-
position blocks can be piled up), node provisioning where
a set of nodes of a desired size emerges and finally inter-
est proximity-based composition where nodes with similar
(expressed) semantics are grouped together.
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Figure 4: Generic group composition B2.
Figure 4 presents the general framework for group compo-
sition protocol B2s. This generic figure can be instantiated
either by the application designer, or using one of the specific
instantiation we present in the following. It is necessary to
express either the node semantics (that can be as simple as
a number or as complex as IR information about text docu-
ments the node holds), and a selection function. The selec-
tion function tells, given two sets of nodes (the current set
of nodes and the one received from a gossip partner) which
subset is to be kept as the new local view of the network,
exported to the application or other B2s. In the following,
we present some instanciations of group composition B2s.
Membership management. The first group composition
protocol is membership management. The node semantic
is simply a set of membership expressed by the node (com-
munities, interest in update about a data item, . . . ). The
selection function then keeps nodes that belong to the same
memberships according to the node expressed membership.
The utility of the peer sampling service as an input is ob-
vious: without the peer sampling service, a member group
would be on its own, without any link to the rest of the net-
work (which is desirable) but it would be the responsibility
of newly joined nodes to find one of the member, which is
not desirable. The peer discovery feature of the peer sam-
pling service is here a sound basis, as it is for all the following
group composition protocols.
Network slicing. Network slicing [18] is the operation by
which group of nodes of relative size are formed. For exam-
ple, an application may want to split its activities in three
main activities, and devote a third of the network to each of
this activities. First, one needs to use a broadcast protocol
to disseminate to the group of nodes to split the information
that this set has to be split in k parts.
The protocol does not need any node semantics information,
as the separation is independent of the node status or data.
The case where information about the node results in this
node belonging to one or the other of the sets is dealt by
node provisioning protocols.
Each node’s protocol draws a random number between 0
and 1, and the goal is basically to have every node select
peers from the fraction of this space [0 : 1] split in k parts
they do belong to. Eventually, on each node, the sample of
nodes OUT belong to the fraction where the node belongs
to. Changing k is possible by simply broadcasting a control
message to all nodes onto the split network.
Node provisioning. Node provisioning is quite similar to
network slicing, in that the number of nodes one can ask is
a function of the size of the network to be split. However,
this also permits to express criterias on the node semantics
itself. For instance, if the node semantics represent mean
uptime, one can ask the network to be split in two parts:
the 10% of nodes with highest uptime (that are more likely
to be stablen in the future) and on the other part the 90%
other. Obviously, since there exists churn and changes in
node semantics, this partition is not as stable as with net-
work slicing. The ability of gossip-based protocols to grace-
fully deal with dynamicity of the network composition is a
key point to support node provisioning in an efficient and
elegant way.
Interest proximity. Interest proximity is the more generic
group composition method. It does not necessarily clus-
ter the network in separate groups, but rather constructs a
graph of peers. The peers constructed for a node are ex-
ported to other blocks or to the application in the OUT
set. These peers are those who present a proximity with
the node, potentially expressed as a function over an evolv-
ing node semantic. The semantics of the node can be of
any kind, and since it is used only by the selection function,
genericity mechanisms permits to use the interest proximity
block without any modifications. Potential instanciations of
this blocks are:
• If the semantic of a node corresponds to a network
coordinate [9, 24], and the selection function selects
nodes at smallest distance, one can build a dissemi-
nation network that is more efficient with respect to
network stress than broadcasting on top of a generic,
peer sampling based network would be.
• If the semantic of a node corresponds to its set of
shared data items, the selection function will select
nodes with shared interest, therefore building an un-
structured overlay driven by the application semantics.
In peer-to-peer file sharing systems, it has been proven
that flooding requests on top of such a semantic net-
work gives more results in fewer hops [33, 23].
• One can also use networking information from the ap-
plication itself or across applications. For instance,
node semantics can be the actual user’s instant mes-
saging contacts list, and one can decide on a selection
function that maximizes the size of the intersection
of two peers’ lists (exchanged semantics), and uses it
to improve search or distributed trust & reputation
mechanisms. It has been shown that using the social
network as presented by the application leads to bet-
ter efficiency and recall for search mechanisms [36] or a
better substrate for efficient broadcast [27]. The main
reason is that such social networks present small-world
characteristics [37].
More interest proximity based B2s can be defined, one of








Figure 5: Generic distributed computation B2.
of the Sub2Sub system instanciation.
4.3 Distributed computation
Another interesting family of gossip-based protocols are de-
voted to the computation of global properties, made avail-
able locally to all nodes, based on the exchange of nodes’
local or observed properties. These properties can concern
node load, availability, or application-specific information.
Sensor networks are a perfect target application for this kind
of protocols, as they often aim at computing global or di-
gest information based on local sensor results. We present in
a first paragraph aggregation related protocols, and in the
second various examples of other distributed computation
B2s.
Figure 5 presents the generic block used to derive distributed
computation blocks. It uses some local information as an ad-
ditional input, and an aggregation function which is used to
decide a global information based on local informations ex-
changed within peers. As usual, SEL requires a set of peers
from a peer sample interface, and OUT and EXC depend
on the computation being performed.
Aggregation. Aggregation permits to calculate digest val-
ues (such as mean, average, maximum or minimum) of global
properties represented as scalar types. For example, the
reader can think of a group composition B2 that aggregate
sensor nodes, based on theirs geographical proximity. By
using an aggregation B2 over this group composition B2,
the network is able to straightforwardly calculate digest val-
ues for a given area, or for a given radius around a spe-
cific point (which can be the base mechanisms for trigger-
ing a specific action, if one of the digest values reaches a
threshold). Gossip-based protocols to provide scalable and
resilient aggregation exists [19, 21]. They will benefit from
being released as B2s for application designer.
Other examples. Other distributed computation protocols
can be derived, either based on a modification of aggregation
protocols, or based on schemes from different disciplines [8].
Our example problem is the counting of peers. In most un-
structured networks, the number of peers is unknown and
dynamic, but this number could however be useful for many
reasons, such as tuning the protocol behavior (adaptive rout-
ing, guard delays adjustments, . . . ). However, computing
the size of a large scale system is far from being trivial, and
even if dedicated algorithmic solutions were proposed [25,
22], peer counting can be implemented using aggregation
protocols. The idea is simple: each peer local data is a
unit, and using the aggregation to compute the sum of all
local data straightforwardly gives each peer a estimate of
the whole network size [19].
4.4 From randomness to structured overlays
The last example of basic B2 family we present is devoted to
the addition of structure to a initially unstructured network,
such as the networks represented by peer sampling interface
(either from the peer sampling service at the network level,
or from any group composition block). Basically, a struc-
tured overlay imposes neighborhood of a node based on this
node description, name or key (e.g. a hash of its name). It
takes as input a set of nodes belonging to the sub-network
for which the structured overlay needs to be built, and pro-
duces as an output a routing service with more guarantees
or functionnalities than what constrained flooding on an un-
structured overlay provides. This service is most of the time,
for basic protocols, a Key-Based Routing service. This pro-
vides, for any key (designing either an object, or a node)
the ability to reach that key holder or reprensentative in a
limited number of redirections and in a deterministic (and
often greedy) fashion.
Using a gossip-based approach to build structured overlay is
relevant as it permits to alleviate the need for dealing with
dynamicity, node joins and leaves expressively [20]. Instead,
the inherent self-organizing capabilities of gossip-based over-
lay construction protocols permits to express the required
neighborhood at each peer in a deterministic manner and let
the underlying peer sampling mechanism and group compo-
sition protocols deal with the dynamicity, peer deletion &
addition or transient routing failures.
Figure 6 presents a generic instance of such a structuration
B2. It takes as an input a set of peers from the composed
group among which it will bootstrap a structured overlay.
Most protocols of this kind require the node (or an object)
being identified by an identifier (either a key, a name, or
a more complex representation). One can create a new in-
stance of a structuration protocol by providing the generic
instance with functions [35] to: (i) select the peer in SEL for
local state exchange ; (ii) select the set of information EXC
that is exchanged between gossip partners and finally (iii)
select the new local state based on current local state and
obtained information. The output OUT is depending on
the overlay created: it will most probably be an API with
functions for routing (unicast), queries mechanisms, com-
munication systems, etc. It can also output the set of peers
at each node as a peer sample service to other blocks.
We present two examples of such overlay bootstrapping blocks.
The first one constructs a Distributed Hash Table (DHT)
by linking nodes in a ring. The second constructs a struc-
ture that eventually resembles a set of skip-lists, by linking
application objects and permiting range queries over their
description attribute.
Bootstrapping a DHT. The first example is the bootstrap-
ping of the Chord DHT [29], presented by Montresor et al.
in [26]. Using a proximity-oriented gossip-based overlay con-
struction protocol and the appropriate proximity measure,
they are able to bootstrap the Chord DHT in a logarithmic









Figure 6: Generic network structuration B2.
(ie. built by a peer sampling service) at the beginning. The
idea is to assign nodes of interests (neighbors in the Chord
structure) with the maximum utility and nodes with less
interest a small utility. The local view evolve towards the
set of peers that cover 1
2k
nodes (finger nodes), these nodes
having the highest proximity. The protocol is inherently
resilient to churn, the deletion and arrival of peers being
manages at the underlying peer sampling service block.
Bootstrapping a set of Skip-Lists. The second example is
the GosSkip overlay [13]. GosSkip links element that can be
application objects or physical nodes, in a structure that,
while initially chaotic, eventually resembles a set of redun-
dant Skip Lists. GosSkip is constructed by keeping nodes
that are 1, 2, . . . , 2k hops away, at each node. The struc-
ture is similar to the structure of Chord, exept that it can
link application objects and do not rely on a fixed size nam-
ing space or hashing mechanisms. When linking application
objects, GosSkip has the ability of providing range queries
mechanisms, which is something Chord can’t do.
5. EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS
In this Section we present some examples of how our pro-
posed framework and B2s will be used in practice. We
present a simple group composition and redesign (in part)
two software architectures, using the B2s introduced in the
previous sections.
5.1 Multicast systems
A Multicast system goal is to disseminate data among a de-
fined set of peers. Most protocols follow an ad-hoc mecha-
nism to build the group while disseminating the information.
This is both expensive and complex to adapt in different set-
tings.
Within our framework, one can implement multicast as a
composed B2, including a group composition B2 that per-
mits to group peers to which the message has to be send
together, and a broadcast B2, that will disseminate a data
element over the peers in the aforementioned group. It is
important to note that the choice of each B2 is indepen-
dant and provides a great flexibility. For instance, simple
multicast based on group membership can be implemented
using one of the many B2 for broadcasting, and a dissem-
ination system that aims at sending data to a fraction of
nodes based on their proximity of affinities will use a in-
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Topic-Based Publish/Subscribe Software Logic
Figure 8: Architecture of TERA a topic based pub-
lish subscribe system [3].
Publish/subscribe is a distributed communication paradigm,
where participants to the system can act both as produc-
ers (publishers) and consumers (subscribers) of information.
Publishers inject information in the system in the form of
events, while subscribers declare their interest in receiving
some of the published events, by issuing subscriptions. Once
an event is published, for each subscription whose conditions
are satisfied by the event, the corresponding subscriber must
be notified.
In the following we re-design through the conceptual archi-
tecture the scalable topic based publish/subscribe architec-
ture, TERA, proposed in [3] and the content-based pub-
lish/subscribe system, Sub-2-Sub [34].
First example : TERA [3]. TERA is a topic-based pub-
lish/subscribe system that achieves scalable event diffusion
by implementing traffic confinement, that is, events have a
high probability to reach only interested subscribers. To this
aim, subscribers with common interests (e.g. subscribers to
the same topic) are clustered together, using a membership
group composition B2. In this way, once the event belong-
ing to a certain topic reaches one member of the cluster
of that topic, its diffusion can be limited to that cluster.
The authors used gossiping for keeping connected both a
global overlay including all the nodes (using a peer sampling
B2) and a specific overlay for each single topic clustering all
nodes that subscribed for that topic (using a membership
group composition B2. A simplified conceptual architecture
of TERA using B2s defined in the previous section is shown
in Figure 8.
The peer-sampling B2 provides basic connectivity to avoid
network partitions, to discover new nodes and to remove
nodes that left the network. Output OUT of this service is
a parallel input to a set of group composition blocks SEL
sets, one for membership management of the global overlay
and one per topic the node has subscribed to. If the node
subscribes to (resp. unsubscribes from) a topic, a composed
block formed by a group composition block and a broad-
cast one is dynamically added to (resp. removed from) the
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Figure 7: Sub-2-Sub composition of blocks for content-based pub/sub overlay construction [34].
system.
Information about subscriptions currently handled by a node
are diffused regularly by the node itself on the global overlay
through the broadcast B2. This dissemination has multiple
objectives: firstly to let nodes be aware of possible new top-
ics instantiated in the system, secondly, to merge multiple
distinct groups handling the same topic (due to concurrent
creation of the same topic on different nodes) and to help
the routing of an event to reach the cluster related to the
topic the event belongs to. This routing is done through
a random walk on the general overlay. The output of that
broadcast B2 is an input for the TERA software logic that
is responsible for realizing from an operational viewpoint
previous objectives.
Second example : Sub-2-sub [34]. Sub-2-Subs is a content-
based publish/subscribe system. It is a structured overlay
built using only gossip-based protocols, that permits effi-
cient and collaborative support to content-based publish and
subscribe. Subscribers express their interest with a subscrip-
tion formed of predicates over a set of attributes. The space
of possible events is a multidimensionnal naming space (a
hyper rectangle of volume = 1). Predicates are expressed
over this naming space. A set of predicates form a hyper-
rectangle in the space of possible events. The objective of
the overlay construction mechanisms, implemented with our
B2s and presented in Figure 7, is to link subscriptions that
are “near” together (that is, subscriptions for which common
events may occur), so that subscribers with similar interests
get clustered together. This is the job of the second block
represented in the middle. This is a group composition block
instance, that links near subscription together, according to
a proximity function provided by the application designer.
It uses the output of the peer sampling service (nodes drawn
at random from the entire network), which permits the dis-
covery of new peers, resilience to dynamism and network
partitions. The union of the output of the peer sampling
service and the group composition service is further given
to the structuration block, whose goal is to form efficient
dissemination structures for every possible event that can
occur. To this end, a random id is assigned to each sub-
scription and the protocol creates ring-like structure, that is
used along with the proximity links for efficient dissemina-
tion. Details of the protocol for dissemination are ommited
and only the overlay construction blocks are shown for space
reasons.
An interesting remark is that blocks are pretty independant
from each other. One can decide to replace the structura-
tion block by a GosSkip-like approach, for instance, or to
alternatively use a flooding mechanism on top of the group
composition block to spread events in a probabilistic way.
The proposed framework is the ideal setting to test such
different solutions in an unified and simple way.
6. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
Raising the level of abstraction when designing a large soft-
ware architecture has been the key factors for the success
of modeling technologies such as UML. Reasoning on mod-
els allows to mask details, bring out the big picture, and
focus on different aspects of the architecture. This reflects
the position we took in this paper by advocating the need of
modeling gossip-based applications through a conceptual ar-
chitecture. This should help to deal with the complexity of
embedding gossip mechanisms inside an application avoiding
thus an ad-hoc design that limits code reuse. More, the use
of a conceptual architecture helps a reader to localize and
to better understand the use of gossiping inside a complex
software architecture and, additionally, to compare two dif-
ferent architecture with respect to their usage of gossiping.
Finally, our proposal is a common platform for researchers
to compare and test new protocols, by inserting them in
larger software architectures in a simple way.
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